EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Landscape Sales - Twin Pines Landscaping – Troy, MI
Job Description
Twin Pines Landscaping of Troy, Michigan, a professional organization, has had continued success and growth for over 20 years in the metropolitan Detroit northern suburbs. This success has created an opportunity for a qualified Landscape Sales person to join our team. The candidate should be able to sell fabulous landscapes, hardscapes, and outdoor structures including pool houses, pergolas, fireplaces etc. to increase our base of high-end residential and commercial clients. This position also includes managing your own work as well as working with the construction management team to implement the project and the wishes of the clients. 5 year experience required. Visit our website Twinpineslandscaping.com to see past jobs we have completed. Full Time and Part Time opportunities available with the possibilities of commissions. Contact us for additional information and images of our most current projects that are not included on our website.
Required experience:
• Landscape Sales: 5 years

Landscape Foreman - Twin Pines Landscaping – Troy, MI
Job Description
Twin Pines Landscaping of Troy Michigan, a professional organization, has had continued success and growth for over 20 years in the metropolitan Detroit northern suburbs. This success has created an opportunity for a qualified Landscape Foreman to join our team. Duties may include but not be limited to: Maintaining staff by recruiting, selecting, orienting, and training employees; maintaining safe and healthy work environment by inspecting work site; establishing and enforcing organization standard; adhering to legal regulations; determining installation requirements by studying landscape concept, plans, specifications and sites; conferring with client and architect; completing work by scheduling jobs; scheduling and assigning employees; monitoring work results; conferring with client and architect regarding actual placement; ensuring operation equipment by completing preventive maintenance requirements; following manufacture's instructions; troubleshooting malfunctions; calling for repairs; maintaining equipment inventories; evaluating new equipment and techniques; maintaining historical records by filing plans and supporting data. Visit our website Twinpineslandscaping.com to see pictures of some of our past work.
Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:
• Landscape Foreman: 2 years
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Landscape Architect / Designer / Sales - Twin Pines Landscaping – Troy, MI

Job Description
Twin Pines Landscaping of Troy, Michigan, a professional organization, has had continued success and growth for over 20 years in the metropolitan Detroit northern suburbs. This success has created an opportunity for a qualified Landscape Architect / Designer to join our team to create fabulous landscapes for our base of high-end residential and commercial clients. 5 years experience is required. This position includes designing and managing your own work, as well as working with the construction management team to implement the projects. It also requires job costing and material estimating experience in addition to project management and working with clients at all levels. Please visit Twinpineslandscaping.com to see pictures of our previous work.

Job Type: Full-time

Required experience:
- Landscape Design: 5 years

Horticulturalist / Superintendent - Twin Pines Landscaping – Troy, MI

Job Description
Twin Pines Landscaping of Troy, Michigan is looking for a Horticulturalist / Superintendent. Responsibilities to include but not limited to: management of multiple properties including high-end residential and commercial; monitoring plant material, irrigation systems (including seasonal adjustment and repair); seasonal flower design / layout, installation, and rotation, seasonal pruning, fertilization, meeting the wants and needs of the designer / design intent as well as the client, and managing / supervising installation and maintenance crews; working with estimators to generate proposals for inquired landscape solutions from owner; winter responsibilities to include snow removal site management while overseeing and effectively communicating with crews, subcontractors, machinery, as well as tracking material usage.

Visit our website Twinpineslandscaping.com to see pictures of past jobs.

Job Type: Full-time

Required experience:
- Horticulturalist / Landscape Superintendent: 2 years

General Labor / Construction - Twin Pines Landscaping of Troy, Michigan

Twin Pines Landscaping is looking for qualified landscape laborers. Temporary, FT position from 4/1/16-11/1/16, approximately 7am-4pm, 40 hours/week, OT varies, Mon-Fri, some Saturdays will be required. Duties to include but not be limited to: Install flowers and water flower beds; weed, mulch, install landscape; clean up. Random drug testing during employment. Able to lift 40 lbs. Must be able to work outdoors & in varying weather conditions, no experience required., we will train. Please inquire about the job opportunity or send applications, indications of availability, and/or resumes directly to admin@macleishbuilding.com